Empty frames and promises
slowing down your job site?

Bye to this.

Hi to this.

Get beautifully-crafted doors delivered where you
actually need them, when you actually need them.

By investing in the most nimble people and
processes, Oshkosh Door Company can
offer some of the industry’s shortest lead
times. We’re talking a custom door in 24
hours short.
Find out more at oshkoshdoor.com
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Markets
served:

education
healthcare
hospitality
government
multi-family &
luxury residences
professional offices
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Architectural Flush Wood Doors.
Hardworking works of art.
A high-traffic door can still turn heads. Our architectural
collection elevates style in every space while delivering the
technical performance the environment demands.

Non-rated
∙ Choose from particleboard, structural composite
lumber, wheat or stave lumber core
∙ Available in options that meet certain LEED credit
standards or are FSC® compliant
∙ Most cores can be used in a 20-minute fire
rated application
Acoustical
∙ Can be tailored to meet any sound transmission
class (STC) rating
∙ All STC ratings based on real-world evaluations
of each door
∙ Core made with special acoustical material
∙ Sound Transmission Class (STC) ratings,
measure per ASTM E-90, available STC 31
through STC 47
∙ Select cores available with fire ratings
∙ Available in options that meet certain LEED
credit standards or are FSC® compliant
Bullet Resistant
∙ Three protection levels available to guard
against gunfire
∙ Can be customized to gun type and impact
(1 shot vs. 5)

Fire Rated
∙ Solid mineral core offers fire ratings of 45, 60
and 90 minutes
∙ Meets WDMA Extra Heavy Duty performance
level with blocking
∙ Choose from particleboard or mineral core
∙ Available in options that meet certain LEED
credit standards or are FSC® compliant
∙ Most cores can be used in a 20-minute fire
rated application
Lead Lined
∙ Available in 1/32-inch and 1/8-inch lead
thicknesses
∙ Eliminates need to wrap lock body with lead
to prevent radiation passage
Wood Frames
∙ Delivered with your doors so you can install
everything at once
∙ Customized to meet the specific rating,
configuration and color of your door
All specification details available on
oshkoshdoor.com
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Architectural Custom Doors.
Exactly right. Uniquely yours.
Any message or pattern can be ingrained.
Any height or width can be framed.
Every Architectural Specialty Door
can be your own.
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Etched Wood Doors
∙ Unique etched wood process layers
your choice of different veneers
∙ From simple logo etchings to intricate
art carvings
Wood Barn Doors
∙ Ideal for meeting spaces and restaurants
∙ Sliding hardware accommodates oversized
and small entries

Oversized Wood Doors
∙ Delivers staggering height/expansive width
∙ Accentuates architectural features of any space
Direct Print Wood Doors
∙ Imagery through exclusive partnership
with DOORfx
∙ Limitless print variety: from messaging
and fine art to photos and intricate patterns
For more core excellence visit
oshkoshdoor.com
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Finishing.
A vision of precision.
Oshkosh Door Company
utilizes a fully automated
ultraviolet cure finishing line.
Each door receives stain,
two sealer coats, meticulous
final sanding and two top
coats with UV curing
between each step.
So in addition to exact color,
you get exact coverage.
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Custom Color:

∙W
 ood doors can be finished with
any veneer
∙C
 ustom colors can be achieved
with any type of stain or paint

Desert

Goldenrod

Ginger

Buckskin

Chestnut

Cognac

Redwood

Eclipse

Clear

Standard Color (samples at right):

∙V
 iew our complete Designer Color
Series at oshkoshdoor.com
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Durable. Graceful.
High Pressure Laminate.

Our High-Pressure Laminate (HPL) doors
protect with robust durability and unify with
elegant consistency.
These doors are specifically designed for heavy traffic applications, while
offering striking colors, patterns and finishes with precise uniformity.
Finishes produce consistency with Oshkosh Door Company’s immense
selection of laminate. HPL doors can be specified with any core type
offered by Oshkosh Door Company, including non-rated and fire rated.
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Find out more at
oshkoshdoor.com
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Stile & Rail. Every detail.
Just the way you want it.
Oshkosh Door Company delivers
stile & rail designs that suit any
opening, wood species or
panel configuration.
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∙ Can be custom-built to match existing
layouts or create an entirely new design
∙ Special moulding options, custom
sizing/colors and non-standard panel
configuration
∙ Available in many standard layouts and
sticking profiles, with a multitude of
glass options, fire and sound ratings,
and bullet resistant ratings
∙ Consistency in color matching,
machining, delivery and warranty
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Find out more at oshkoshdoor.com
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WDMA
Performance
Doors.
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The Window and Door Manufacturers
Association develops performance
standards for architectural grade
wood doors determined by duty
levels (amount and severity of use).

Standard Duty - Low usage office
doors, closets or private restrooms

Examples of applications for each
duty level include >

Extra Heavy Duty - Classrooms,
hospital patient rooms or dorm rooms

Heavy Duty - Assisted living, office
entries or medical exams

Safer Passage.
Beautiful, responsible, sustainable
doors. It’s the only way we operate.
FSC® - responsible harvesting
∙ Oshkosh Door Company abides by all FSC® COC requirements
∙ COC certification allows you access in environmentally and socially aware markets
LEED - responsible building strategies
∙ We build credits into your projects to help you achieve any level of LEED certification
Sustainability - responsible work practices
∙ Low-emitting facility and green building options using healthy choice Type 1 adhesives
∙ Inducted into the Green Masters Program by Wisconsin Sustainable Business Council
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In a jam? Get your doors as soon as
tomorrow with our Quick Ship program.
It’s the quickest ship program in the architectural
wood door industry coming in at 5x the speed
of others.

Get quotes
in minutes

Save days
on samples

Our 24/7 Quick Quote system gets you numbers
in a fraction of the time you would spend waiting for
a factory response. Complete a 100-door quote in
as little as 10 minutes.

Oshkosh Door Company offers 24-hour turnaround
on most samples, which saves you up to ten days
in the overall project schedule.

Just tell us how fast you need them.
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The Oshkosh Advantage.
On time. On target.
We put the people and programs
in place that ensure a fast quote,
exact order and smooth delivery.
Find out more at oshkoshdoor.com
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Quick Quote:

Get a competitive quote instantly, any time, day or night.
Contact your sales rep to get started.

Quick Ship Program:

Need something in mere days or overnight? You’ll always come through
with Quick Ship.

Affordable Customization:

We’ve built efficiencies into our custom process to save you time and money.

24-hour Color Sample Turnaround:

Get your color sample approved and out to production sooner.

Fast Track Replacements:

An empty frame is never acceptable. We help you make things right.

Order Customization:

Order coordination, special packaging and package sorting—all designed
to fit the way you work.
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To schedule a meeting with Oshkosh
Door Company, call 920.233.6161.
2501 Universal Street
P.O. Box 2468
Oshkosh, WI 54904
oshkoshdoor.com
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